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Justice attains its inner fullness only in love.1 Written at a time of great global social 
and political upheaval and on the heels of the Second Vatican Council, we hear the 
Church calling for a radical re-structuring of the world where the first will be last 
and the last will be first (Mt. 20:16) and where we define our neighbor not by na-
tionality, race, or creed, but by a love that impels us to be in relationship in the 
world especially with the vulnerable and marginalized.   

I can remember my first encounter with that kind of all-consuming, boundary-
defying love.  As a child I would pour over the pages of a photo journal of mission-
aries working in India.  The images on the pages were paradoxically shadowed yet 
illuminated.  Love flowed freely in and through the hands and feet, eyes and bellies 
of the people on the pages.  Vision was blurred between who was being served and 
who was serving. 

My own experience of the dance between light and darkness began twenty years 
ago when I began working with refugees and migrants.  One of my earliest and 
most transformative memories of that time centers around a vessel.   

The story goes that a refugee family from Vietnam had arrived for resettlement; 
just hours off the plan from a more than 24 hour journey between Southeast Asia 
and North Carolina.  It was an extended family, about 13 in all including children, 
parents, and grandparents. My responsibility was to take this family to the local 
Social Security office to get them registered.  Their exhaustion was clear and under-
standable.  Hot, humid, little sleep the night before, long lines in the government 
agency, all made for tired and irritable children, if not adults too! And who could 
blame them?  Sojourners in a foreign land, unable to understand or be understood, 
the Lit family had crossed borders they could not even begin to count or imagine.  
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As we waited for our number to be called, one of the small children became particularly restless.  She cried and squirmed and no 
one could offer her comfort.  Without much thought, I passed the child my water bottle.  Within minutes she calmed down and 
was totally entertained by the drops clinging to the side and the crunchy sound the bottle made when she squeezed it.  Phew! is 
what we were all thinking.   

After several hours we returned home.  As I said my good-byes for the night, the father gestured for me to wait.  He left the room 
for a few minutes and when he returned he handed me a gourd with the Lit burned on the side.  In my broken Vietnamese, I un-
derstood him to say that the gourd was his water bottle he carried with him to work in the fields in his home in Vietnam.  He ex-
pressed gratitude for relieving the suffering of his daughter, if but for a few minutes, when I gave her my water bottle.   

Knowing how little the family brought with them from Vietnam, the exchange took on greater significance.  More than a special 
family possession, this vessel symbolized for Mr. Lit and his family a life once lived, a home never to be theirs again, a sign of hope 
that in sacrifice, new life awaits.  In this gift, given so freely and so generously, was one of the great experiences of love in my life.  
In an instant I became not the host, welcoming Mr. Lit and his family to the U.S., but the guest into their lives of hope and faith.   

Jesus gives us this ultimate command: “Love your neighbor as yourself.”  Mr. Lit and the vessel continue to define for me the 
meaning of this call.  More than any other “thing” in my life, twenty years later, this gourd sits always in sight and brings me to my 
knees.  It is what melts away the internal border and boundaries of my heart and impels me to love more deeply, more fully, and 
more universally. 

When we read Church documents like Rerum Novarum  (1891), Peace on Earth (1963), Populorum Progressio (1967), Justice in Our 
World (1971), Caritas in Veritate (2009), Evangelii Gaudium (2013), we  hear the Church calling us again and again to action as an 
integral part of living our faith.  Again, from Justice in Our World, “Action on behalf of justice and participation in the transfor-
mation of the world fully appear to us as a constitutive dimension of the preaching of the Gospel, or, in other words, of the 
Church's mission for the redemption of the human race and its liberation from every oppressive situation.”    

The veil of oppression is lifted when we can see with new eyes, hear with new ears and love with a new heart.  When we can name 
greed, violence, exclusion, and exploitation as the root causes of much the world’s suffering, we begin to walk the road to justice, 
peace, dialogue and healing.   As Pope Francis reminds us in his first major interview in August 2013, “You cannot bring home the 
frontier, but you have to live on the border and be audacious.”  We know that Pope Francis is thinking beyond geographical bor-
ders when he says, “I invite everyone to be bold and creative in this task of rethinking the goals, structures, style and methods of 

evangelization in their respective communities.”2  This kind of creative reimagining of 
new wine and new wineskins is our task of mission today.  

 
Notes: 
1. Synod of Bishops, Justice in the World, 1971.  
2. Evangelii Gaudium, #33. 
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USCMA Annual Conference Updates 
 

The USCMA Annual Conference is only weeks away and we are looking for-
ward to a fantastic conference. We are especially excited because this year’s 
conference will have three USCMA Presidents and three Executive Directors 
attending the conference. 

We are happy to see that USCMA Presidents (past and present) Sr. Mary 
McGlone, CSJ (2005 - 2009), Ms. Teresita Gonzalez de la Maza (2005 - 2013), 
and Fr. Greg Gallagher, OMI (2013 - present) will be attending this year’s con-
ference.   

We are also happy to announce that along with Fr. Jack Nuelle, MS, USCMA’s 
current Executive Director, both Fr. Michael Montoya, MJ (2005 - 2011) and 
Sr. Roseanne Rustemeyer, SSND (1996 - 2005, USCMA’s second longest serv-
ing Executive Director) will be attending the conference.  

 

This year’s conference will certainly be an exciting event and you can still reg-
ister online today! Simple go to www.uscatholicmission.org/mission-
conference-2014 and click on the registration link.  

 

 

 

 

 

Live Streaming USCMA Annual Conference 
 

The USCMA office team will live stream the keynote presentations  online in the members only section of the USCMA website. Just 
log-in to the Member’s  Resources Portal  and you will see our ustream video stream.  

 

The streaming schedule is: 

Friday, October 24, 2014, 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM 
Opening Ceremony Keynote Video and Reflections  
 
Saturday, October 25, 2014, 8:45 AM - 10:15 AM 
Opening Prayer and Keynote Address 
 
Sunday, October 26, 2014, 8:45 AM - 10:15 AM 
Opening Prayer and Keynote Reflection 
 

 

You can also watch the live stream and join the conversation  by chatting with us directly on our Ustream channel: 

http://www.ustream.tv/channel/us-catholic-mission-association 

 

Join the Mission Conference conversation on Twitter! 

 

Just send a tweet with #USCMA14 

in your message or message us directly  

at @USCMA_DC. 

http://www.uscatholicmission.org/mission-conference-2014
http://www.uscatholicmission.org/mission-conference-2014
http://www.ustream.tv/channel/us-catholic-mission-association
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Members, Meetings, Resolutions, and Cross-Cards 

By Rev. John R. Nuelle, M.S. 

Executive Director 

 

Each year, in conjunction with a larger conference, symposium or congress, USCMA holds a members’ meeting. 
As part of a “pilgrim church” we never walk alone but have Jesus’ Spirit to guide us. Over the years USCMA 
members have striven to “see mission with new eyes, “push out into the deep”, “forge new paths”, “challenge 
cultures”, listen to the “cry of the earth”, place “prayer at the heart of mission’, acknowledge the “promises and 
challenges of inter-religious dialogue”, and live mission as “a journey of hope”. The focus of the 2014 Confer-
ence is on Gospel Justice: A Living Challenge for the Church in Mission.  

The central theme of a conference, while concentrating on issues of Justice, Peace, Human Dignity and Human Rights, gives rise to a 
resolution addressing meaningful aspects of mission activity and advocacy (see www.uscatholicmission.org/uscma-resolutions). 
Through collaborative and united engagement, concerns are defined, individual voices intensified, personal commitments empow-
ered and well-defined “action steps” are proposed. These resolutions provide USCMA members with a means of becoming person-
ally involved. They also direct the Association to take action steps in their name.  

My personal connection with USCMA dates to mid-1980 while back in the states for rest and renewal. Active participation was lim-
ited to attending an annual conference. Giving attention to the joint resolutions proposed by those conferences opened my eyes to 
aspects of “life in these United States” that I had missed while overseas. 

This year’s joint Resolution draws attention to an issue that directly or indirectly touches the lives of everyone : Immigration. Every 
civilization is comparable to a web — a complex network of interconnected elements. Change one and the composition of the 
whole is altered – for better or for worse, superficially or structurally, justly or unjustly causing pain or bringing joy. Examples 
abound. The lands of the Americas were transformed when pilgrims from Europe came seeking refuge from political tyranny or reli-
gious persecution. Their plight bettered as they gained freedom, while that of Native Americans ultimately worsened as their liberty 
was restricted. When missionary activity turned to Sub-Sahara Africa, preaching faith in Christ to indigenous peoples brought the 
light of the Gospel and incurred a regrettable loss to African cultures. Striving to fathom the call of witnessing to Christ and the Gos-
pel in the modern world , the Second Vatican Council “threw open the window” and the breath of the Spirit — sometimes whisper-
ing over waters that had lain calm for millennia and at other times howling like a raging tempest — called Catholics to examine 
their attachment to and participation in Church. Social media, globalization, individualism, consumerism, and rapid scientific devel-
opment, to name just a few areas of change, are calling into question realities that were previously accepted as rock solid.  

Most people have a myopic sense of justice; they see only what we want to see. We hope that, by looking at justice through the 
lenses of Scripture, our hearts, and Catholic Social Teachings, we will be moved to look, listen, and judge with new attitudes. By his 
life, death and resurrection, Christ called us to “metanoia” experience. This is a radical change of mind and heart; a change in per-
spective and action for the whole person – intellectually, affectively and morally. Go to almost any passage of the Gospels and you 
will find Jesus challenging us, not just to look at, but to look with a new attitude at the birds of the air … the lilies of the field … the 
farmer sowing seed … the woman condemned … the orphan and widow … the man behind the tax-collector’s table … the laborers 
waiting to be hired for the day … the man laying bruised and abandoned by the side of the road. This year’s USCMA Resolution on 
immigration does much the same. It touches the food we eat, the clothes we wear, the faith we profess, the hope we dream of. 
Perhaps being already convinced of the Resolution’s importance and saying “yes” to its proposed action steps will strengthen your 
resolve. Are you indifferent? Perhaps dialoguing with other members may help motivate you to action. Then again you may, for one 
reason or another, be prejudiced against what the Resolution advocates. The challenge is to keep an open mind, and do research. 
At any rate, please don’t ignore the Resolution. Get involved!  

Any resolution is only as good as the action steps it generates. Action steps gain conviction and strength, and become habits when 
anchored in practice. They often involve a cross. To help you concretize your action steps you will receive in your conference regis-
tration packet a “Personal Cross Card” on which we encourage you to write out the steps you personally intend to take. This Cross-
Card will be part of Saturday’s Prayer-Vigil-For-Peace, and brought to the altar as we celebrate the Eucharist with the parish of St. 
Charles Borromeo in Arlington, VA. It will also be used during our final commissioning ceremony on Sunday when each person will 
be asked to reclaim her/his Cross-Card, and to carry it home as a reminder that we can make a difference.  

http://www.uscatholicmission.org/uscma-resolutions
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“Laity & Local U.S. Church in Mission… 

We’re Taking It Seriously…and with Joy!” 
By Dr. Mike Gable,  

Mission Office Director, Archdioceses of Cincinnati 

USCMA Board Member 
Greetings to my fellow USCMA members! 

When I first became the Director of Mission Office here in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati in 2000, there were 
nearly 175 long term missionaries from our archdiocese with about a dozen of our parishes in twinning relation-
ships.  Now 14 years later, we have 75 missioners but nearly 50 parishes (with thousands of members) in such 
partnerships with churches around the world and the U.S.  Some may be saddened by these dropping numbers of “traditional” 
longer-term missioners, but others see this is as the Holy Spirit working in new ways.  Maybe the Spirit is calling just as many, or 
more, to mission, but mission vocations are now coming in different “packages” that we need to accommodate, appreciate, train 
and even honor.  Some call this the “Third Wave of Mission” where laity and local Christian communities can more easily visit, con-
nect and grow joyfully together in their reciprocal missionary discipleship in order promote evangelization beyond their borders. 
And the Spirit also seems to be enlivening parishes in other dioceses around the U.S. as well as thousands of other Christian congre-
gations of all dominations. During my time in the mission office we have found that parishes in twinning relationship tend  to be-
come more involved in global solidarity and social justice issues, like immigration law reform, because they personally know immi-
grant families who suffer from inhumane laws. 

Where and how did this openness to laity and local churches in mission develop?  In Fr. James Kroeger’s periodic paper in this edi-
tion he demonstrates how Pope Paul’s Evangelii Nuntiandi invited the entire church, every baptized member, to be evangelizers, 
especially at the local parish level.  The Holy Father was taking the message of the Second Vatican Council and strong signals from 
his fellow bishops in the 1974 Synod to open mission discipleship to ALL church members. I encourage to you read Fr. Kroeger’s 
excellent article as he demonstrates how often Pope Francis refers to Evangelii Nuntiandi in his Evangelii Gaudium. 

It was during this time frame in the early 1970s that I was transitioning from a missionary seminary to a changing church institution 
that was beginning to welcome LAY missioners.  It was a joy being invited to the secular Franciscans and eventually serving as a lay 
missionary with Franciscans in the mountains of Honduras.  That spiritual openness to laity took me to Maryknoll’s Justice and 
Peace Office in New York which eventually drew my family to work with Maryknoll Lay Missioners in Latin America.  The Spirit’s im-
pact on Vatican II and Pope Paul VI would finally empower me to become the archdiocesan mission office director where I encour-
age both religious and laity to all sorts of mission/solidarity ministries 

As a newer board member of USCMA, I now see that same influence of the Spirit at work as the USCMA opens itself to further col-
laboration with U.S. diocesan mission offices involved in this “Third Wave of Mission.” It was also a joy to see more of USCMA’s 
members take part in the annual American Society of Missiology conference this past June, where our sessions were filled with par-
ticipants sharing research and recommendations for mutually beneficial mission/immersion trips and parish partnerships.  It has 
been truly wonderful over the past 4 years to collaborate with Maryknoll, CRS, CVN and other diocesan mission offices preparing 
materials and workshops to improve these laity/ local church activities nationwide. 

Very recently, Pope Francis reaffirmed this more expansive form of mission participation not only in Evangelii Gaudium but also in 
his new Mission Sunday message. “Dear brothers and sisters, on this World Mission Day my thoughts turn to all the local Churches. 
Let us not be robbed of the joy of evangelization! I invite you to immerse yourself in the joy of the Gospel and nurture a love that 
can light up your vocation and your mission. I urge each of you to recall, as if you were making an interior pilgrimage, that ‘first 
love’ with which the Lord Jesus Christ warmed your heart, not for the sake of nostalgia but in order to persevere in joy. The Lord’s 
disciples persevere in joy when they sense his presence, do his will and share with others their faith, hope and evangelical charity.” 

While I’m excited to see these mission and solidarity efforts bubbling out of parishes and laity, I am also profoundly aware that sol-
id, serious missiology training is badly needed to avoid the paternalist, imperialist attitudes of some past mission endeavors. We 
will still need the wisdom, advice and support of those long term missioners and local diocesan leaders who can serve as anchors 
on both sides of these activities.  I pray then that the USCMA and its members will continue to support our laity and local churches 
to wisely grow in their mission discipleship and I urge your long-term participation in this every expanding effort.  For the short 
term, please join us for our USCMA conference in Alexandria, VA this October and I look forward to meeting you and to collabo-
rating with you in this joyful mission with Jesus our brother. 
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Proposed Resolution on Just and Compassionate Immigration Reform 

At this year’s Members’ Business Meeting, USCMA members will discuss and vote on a resolution calling the 113th Congress to act 

on immigration reform before the end of their current term. Even though members of Congress are on recess until the elections in 

November, there is still a chance to for them to approve a bill for the President’s signature. Here is an except from the proposed 

resolution: 

Immigration is one of the pressing issues facing U.S. citizens today. Most of our ancestors were immigrants to this land. 

Viewing immigration through the lenses of Scripture and Catholic Social Teachings, we are confronted with a vision of Gos-

pel Justice which embraces hospitality, compassion, and warmth. Who of us cannot identify with scriptural passages which 

forbid us to “exploit the foreigners who live in your land” (Lev 19:34), while at the same time embracing the call to “love 

the stranger, for you were strangers in the land of Egypt” (Deut 10:19)? As a “pilgrim church” we never walk alone but are 

called to forge new paths in communion and solidarity. From its inception, U.S. economy benefited by – indeed depended 

upon – the presence, work, service, knowledge, and talents of immigrants. When they set foot on U.S. shores many of our 

ancestors were welcomed and strengthened by words engraved on the base of the Statue of Liberty: “Give me your tired, 

your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe free…”  

Pope John XXIII’s Pacem in Terris enumerates clearly the inalienable natural rights and duties to which every human being 

is entitled. “When there are just reasons in favor of it, [every human being] must be permitted to emigrate to other coun-

tries and take up residence there.” (25) For years, this has been at the heart of problems surrounding the U.S.-Mexican bor-

der. Taking note of many aspects of the migrant experience that are far removed from the vision of the Kingdom of God 

proclaimed by Jesus, the 2003 joint Pastoral Letter Concerning Migration from the Catholic Bishops of Mexico and the Unit-

ed States affirms their collective resolve to work in both countries toward eradicating the root causes which perpetuate our 

broken and unjust immigration systems. Yet, any resolve is only as good as the steps taken to implement it.  

All of us are called to welcome the stranger (Mt 25:35), but how can we do that? Here in the United States we, as members of 

USCMA, have an opportunity now to call for the reform of US Immigration Laws. If you are not able to come to this year’s USCMA 

Annual Conference and Member’s Business Meeting, please reflect on how you can help. To learn more about immigration reform 

and the challenges for migrants, go to the USCCB’s website: www.justiceforimmigrants.org. Together we can make a difference and 

live out our Baptismal call to care for the stranger. 

 

http://www.justiceforimmigrants.org
http://www.justiceforimmigrants.org/
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Missionary Society of St. Columban  
 

General Council Statement on the Violence in Gaza 
 
HONG KONG (August 5, 2014).  As an international Catholic Missionary Society, we have lived and served for nearly 100 years in 
many countries around the world that have been scarred by war, dictatorships, military oppression and low-grade conflict.  We 
know the devastation that violence causes in all its forms as a result of political intolerance and ideological aggression.  Through our 
ministry with migrants, refugees, asylum seekers, and displaced peoples, we encounter in a particular way the human suffering as a 
result of systemic violence.  
 
Therefore, it is with deep sadness we watch the on-going and escalating killings, destruction, and repeatedly broken ceasefires in 
Gaza.  We condemn the use of military force. We mourn the loss of so many innocent lives, especially children.  We pray for the 
families who have lost their loved one and for the countless injured due to the bombings.   
 
We join with Pope Francis, partner organizations like Pax Christi International, Caritas Internationales and with millions of people 
around the world when he implored during his recent Angelus speech from St. Peter’s Square on July 27, "Brothers and sisters, nev-
er war, never war!”.  As a member organization of Pax Christi International (PCI), we endorse this statement from PCI of July 11, 
2014: 
   

Pax Christi cries out for an end to this new cycle of violence, believing that its roots are firmly planted in the persistent struc-
tural violence of Israel’s occupation of Palestine.  Both Palestinians and Israelis have a fundamental right to live in security 
and without fear, but true security will not be guaranteed for either until the occupation ends and each recognizes the hu-
man dignity of the other. 

 
We applaud and encourage the Christian, Muslim, and Jewish peace and humanitarian groups working together in the region and 
globally which promote dialogue, reconciliation, and tolerance.  We reject structural violence and advocate for replacing interna-
tional policies of militarization with humanitarian assistance.    
 
In particular, we endorse the sentiments expressed in the PCI letter to the U.S. government on July 22, 2014: 

It is our view that these cease-fires failed to last because they did not address deeper injustices.  After each new cease-fire 
Palestinians in Gaza remained subject to the legal, structural, and physical violence inherent in Israel’s occupation and siege 
on Gaza, which constitutes collective punishment.  This includes crushing restrictions and limitations placed on Palestinian 
movement, access to water and electricity, economic development, and other freedoms in both the West Bank and Gaza. 
 

In countries where Columbans are present, through education, advocacy, and prayer in collaboration with our local partners, we 
stand in solidarity with our sisters and brothers who long for justice and peace in the Holy Land.   
 
Rev. Kevin O’Neill, SSC 
Superior General      

### 
Contact: 
Amy Woolam Echeverria,  
International Justice, Peace, and Integrity of Creation Coordinator 
amywe@columban.org 

mailto:amywe@columban.org
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Discovering the Profound Insights of  

Pope Paul VI’s Evangelii Nuntiandi   

By James H. Kroeger, M.M. 

 

Pope Paul VI (1963-1978), beatified on Mission Sunday 2014, will always be remembered as a modern missionary pope; he made mis-
sionary journeys to all continents; he authored Evangelii Nuntiandi (EN), which became the magna carta for Catholic evangelization in 
the last quarter of the second millennium of Christianity.  Without doubt, EN is one of the most important ecclesial documents of the 
post-Vatican II era.  It presents a concise, inspiring, and programmatic challenge for the Church to enthusiastically engage in her God-
given mission to preach the Gospel to the contemporary world—to living peoples, with their aspirations and anxieties, their cultures 
and religions, their hopes and conflicts.  EN boldly addresses the topic of evangelization in the modern world. 

Evangelii Nuntiandi is the most quoted document in Pope Francis’ 2013 apostolic exhortation Evangelii Gaudium; it is quoted on thir-
teen different occasions.  One finds that Pope Francis, beginning early in his pontificate, regularly quotes and praises EN.  In 2013 Fran-
cis said that EN includes words that “are as timely as if they had been written yesterday” (May 17); he called EN “a very full text that has 
lost nothing of its timeliness” (June 13).  As Francis described evangelization, he asserted that EN was “that basic point of reference 
which remains relevant” (July 27).  The pope went even so far (June 22) as to describe EN as “to my mind the greatest pastoral docu-
ment that has ever been written to this day.”  Undoubtedly, EN is the fertile soil from which Francis drew much as he authored his Evan-
gelii Gaudium (as well as using other material from Pope Paul VI).  Francis appreciates Paul VI, because he affirms that the testimony of 
Paul VI “feeds us the flame of love for Christ, love for the Church, and gives us the momentum to announce the Gospel to the people of 
today, with mercy, patience, courage, and joy” (June 22). 

Pope Francis reiterated his great admiration for Paul VI and EN on June 16, 2014 when he opened the pastoral convention for the 
Diocese of Rome.  In reference to EN, Francis stated: “Still to this day it is the most important post-Conciliar pastoral document, 
which hasn’t been surpassed.  We should always go back to it.  That Apostolic Exhortation is a great source of inspiration.  And, it 
was the work of the great Paul VI, of his own hand.  Because after that Synod, they couldn’t decide whether they should do an Ex-
hortation or not …; and finally the relator (it was Saint John Paul II) took all the papers and just handed them to the Pope, as if to 
say: “You handle this, brother!”  Paul VI read them all and, with that patience of his, began to write.  To me that is truly the pastoral 
testament of the great Paul VI.  And, it hasn’t been surpassed.  It is a wealth of resources for pastoral life.” 

Background  

EN, a document of 23,000 words, was issued on December 8, 1975; it emerged from several rich sources and antecedents.  Very few 
recent papal documents have been prepared with so much prior consultation with so many different sections of the Church over so 
long a time period.  To understand the context and content of EN, it is necessary to examine the events surrounding the 1974 Interna-
tional Synod on Evangelization (Paul VI explicitly refers to the Synod over 30 times in EN).   

The Synod (September 27-October 26, 1974) brought together over 200 bishops from all parts of the world, along with some priests, 
religious, and laity in a consultative capacity.  Three full years had been devoted to preparations on local, national, and continental lev-
els.  Pastoral experiences and approaches to evangelization were widely shared; the method was decidedly an inductive (not deductive) 
approach.  The Churches in the so-called Third World devoted much effort and enthusiasm to the process.  One fine example was the 
dedicated commitment of the Federation of Asian Bishops’ Conferences (FABC); their First Plenary Assembly (April 1974: Taipei, Taiwan) 
produced the insightful document:  Evangelization in Modern Day Asia. 

When the 209 bishops arrived in Rome in late 1974, they were well prepared, ready and enthusiastic to engage in the Synod’s work.  
Pope Paul VI opened the Synod with a Eucharist celebrated in the Sistine chapel; he also delivered an opening address, encouraging 
frank discussion and honest exchange on the burning issues surrounding evangelization.  Paul VI had set the stage; he faithfully attend-
ed all the general assemblies as a silent but attentive listener. 

The Synod proceeded according to its three planned stages: (a) communication of pastoral experiences; these included five continental 
reports and about 175 speeches of Synod Fathers; (b) reflection on interrelated theological themes; an attempt was made to integrate 
theological elements and pastoral experiences; it met difficulties and revealed many lacunae; (c) preparation of conclusions; working 
with an immense amount of material and items prepared by D. Grasso, C. Wojtyla, and D.S. Amalorpavadass, a drafting committee pre-
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pared a 41-page text.   

On October 22 (just four days before the Synod’s conclusion) three-quarters of the text was rejected; it had failed to capture the testi-
monies and insights, the searchings and propositions that characterized the first three weeks of Synod work.  Thus, the final session of 
the Synod (October 26, 1974) was awaited with keen interest.  Pope Paul VI addressed the assembly frankly and openly: “the synod of 
bishops has ended….  We should want to assess its achievements….  We cannot but be genuinely satisfied and optimistic about its out-
come.” 

The pope continued: “The theme [of evangelization] is too wide and complex to be dealt with properly in so short a time or to yield all 
the conclusions to which its discussion might give rise.  However, this Synod did again make the following contribution to the Church in 
our day: it enabled the voices of the local churches to be heard; it facilitated a better diagnosis of the current situation and a delineation 
of the principal elements of evangelization; it set in train the discussion of the practice and theory of evangelization in our time.  For this 
reason we judge that the Synod as a whole has been fruitful.  For it places at the disposal of Peter’s successor, for the benefit of the en-
tire Church, an abundance of advice, admonitions and proposals.” 

Evangelii Nuntiandi Emerges 

During a year-long gestation period, Pope Paul VI labored to produce from the rich experience and insights of the Synod a document 
that is clearly the work of discernment and synthesis.  EN is at once synodal and papal and therefore deeply collegial.  EN is structured 
in seven thematic chapters and framed with an introduction and conclusion.  Chapter titles clearly indicate specific content (e.g. “What 
is Evangelization?” “The Methods of Evangelization”).  The five-paragraph introduction contains several interpretive keys to the docu-
ment.  

Paul VI clearly saw his role in shaping EN to be part of his papal responsibility of “encouraging our brethren in their mission as evangeliz-
ers”; this task became for him “a daily preoccupation … and a fundamental commitment of our Pontificate” (1).  What emerged as EN 
had been described as Paul VI’s “last and finest apostolic exhortation, a novel and effective form of the magisterium.” 

Secondly, EN was not written as a tightly reasoned and carefully nuanced theological treatise (although excellent theological reflection 
pervades the document).  Paul VI notes that his words are designed to be a “meditation on evangelization”; he hopes that they will suc-
ceed “in inviting the whole People of God assembled in the Church to make the same meditation” (5).  The pope returns to the theme 
of meditation throughout EN (cf. 40, 76).  It is this very personal, even conversational, style of meditative reflection and exhortation 
that many have found attractive; it invites a frequent return to EN—even 40 years later.  It encourages personal reception and assimila-
tion of the message; it exudes a poetic quality. 

Paul VI notes that three key elements converge to highlight the importance of the promulgation of EN (2): the conclusion of the Holy 
Year (a special time of renewal); the tenth anniversary of the close of Vatican II (renewing the Church for mission); and, the first anni-
versary of the 1974 Synod.  The pope again alludes to these anniversaries in the conclusion of EN, adding that the Church stands at “the 
eve of a new century, the eve also of the third millennium of Christianity” (81).  Clearly, Paul VI wishes to focus the entire attention of 
the Church on the centrality of evangelization.  He wishes to launch “a new period of evangelization” (2) so that Christ’s followers “can 
bring the Christian message to modern man” (3) “with ever increasing love, zeal and joy” (1).  Fulfillment of this task is for the pope, 
“our heartfelt plea” (81). 

Three leitmotifs of EN have already been mentioned: the papal commitment to evangelization, the role of meditation, and the centrali-
ty of evangelization in the life of the Church.  A fourth theme centers on fidelity, a double fidelity—to God’s message and to people (cf. 
4, 39, 63).  This fidelity is “the central axis of evangelization” (4).  In numerous places throughout EN, Paul VI carefully defines, nuances, 
and balances diverse elements within the evangelization process (e.g. local and universal Church, culture and faith, liberation and evan-
gelization, strengths and limitations of popular religiosity, etc.).  It is the unique genius of Paul VI to have achieved integration and bal-
ance on so many topics.  Thus, Evangelii Nuntiandi prolongs the reflection on evangelization begun in the 1974 Synod and makes its 
insights available to the entire Church.  Paul VI has gifted the Church with an inspirational and pastoral handbook for modern mission-
ary activity. 

Describing Evangelization 

Evangelization, for many Catholics, is a generally unfamiliar and relatively new term; only recently has it been gaining wider currency.  
The Second Vatican Council as well as recent popes have placed evangelization at the center of the Church’s identity and mission.  The 
goal of this presentation is to focus specifically on the unique contribution of Paul VI to the understanding of evangelization in all of its 
rich, complex, multi-faceted, and interrelated dimensions.  In a word, this piece explores evangelization viewed holistically and integral-
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ly. 

The word “evangelization” does not occur in the New Testament; however, euaggelion meaning “gospel” or “good news” occurs 72 
times, 54 of which are in the Pauline corpus.  It has a wide range on meanings: the whole Christian message (Mk 1:1); the good news of 
Jesus (II Cor 4:4); it is for all (Mk 13:10; 16:15); it is a revelation of God (Gal 1:11-12) which is to be believed (Mk 1:15) and proclaimed (I 
Cor 9:14, 16, 18).  One must risk all for the gospel (Mk 8:35; Rom 1:16), serve it (Rom 1:1; 15:16), defend it (Phil 1:7, 16).  Euaggelion is 
the good news of truth (Gal 2:5, 14), of hope (Col 1:23), of peace (Eph 6:15), of immortality (II Tim 1:10), of the risen Christ (I Cor 15:1ff; 
II Tim 2:8), and of salvation (Eph 1:13).    

Vatican II speaks of evangelization in a variety of contexts: it is especially the bishops’ task to promote evangelization by the faithful (CD 
6); it is associated with the mission of the laity (AA 2, 6, 20, 26; LG 35); priests are to learn the methods of evangelization (PO 19); the 
Eucharist is the source and summit of all evangelization (PO 5).  The Decree on Missions (AG) is replete with references: “the specific 
purpose of missionary activity is evangelization and the planting of the Church” (6); “the Church has the obligation and the sacred right 
to evangelize” (7); catechists have an important task to evangelize (17), as do the laity (21); the call to evangelize arises from a charism 
of the Spirit (23); various roles are fulfilled by missionary institutes (27), Propaganda Fidei (29), the people of God (35, 36), bishops and 
priests (38), religious institutes (40), and young Churches (LG 17). 

Following upon a solid foundation in Sacred Scripture and in the documents of Vatican II, the pivotal contribution of Paul VI has been to 
locate evangelization on “center-stage” in describing the Church’s contemporary mission.  An obvious question arises:  How does one 
capture the rich thought of Blessed Paul VI?  This author takes the path of an extensive presentation of the pope’s seminal document 
[EN] on the subject of evangelization; a concluding section is composed of a synthetic overview of “integral evangelization.”  

Evangelization is Integral and Holistic 

The understanding of the term “evangelization” found in EN reflects a comprehensive and inclusive view; its use may be described as an 
“umbrella concept.”  This broad and holistic view respects the fullness and complexity of the evangelizing process, aiming to achieve 
effective evangelization. 

Sections 17 and 24 of EN provide a long list of the various elements comprising the evangelizing action of the Church.  Both sections also 
strongly insist upon integrating and balancing all facets of evangelization.  “Any partial and fragmentary definition which attempts to 
render the reality of evangelization in all its richness, complexity and dynamism does so only at the risk of impoverishing it and even 
distorting it” (17).  “Evangelization, as we have said, is a complex process made up of varied elements;  … they are complementary and 
mutually enriching” (24). 

Paul VI explicitly notes that the Synod constantly challenged the Church “to relate these elements rather than to place them in opposi-
tion one to the other, in order to reach a full understanding of the Church’s evangelizing activity” (24).  The pope has, in fact, set forth in 
EN a comprehensive presentation which in later years has become widely accepted in the Church; it is diversely termed “integral / holis-
tic” and coupled with “evangelization / liberation / salvation.”  

Note the broad and inclusive manner in which Paul VI speaks: “evangelizing means bringing the Good News into all the strata of human-
ity” (18); “upsetting, through the power of the Gospel, mankind’s criteria of judgment” (19); “what matters is to evangelize man’s cul-
ture and cultures” (20) so as to overcome “the split between the Gospel and culture [which] is without doubt the drama of our 
time” (20).  The scope of evangelization extends to the full transformation of humanity and cultures in the light of the Gospel.  Addition-
al examples from the pope’s writings could be mentioned, all illustrating Paul VI’s broad and holistic view of evangelization.  Here, then, 
is a key, a helpful category, a foundational insight, for an integrated interpretation of the entire text of EN. 

Theological Foundations 

Viewing evangelization holistically and integrally has important practical and pastoral ramifications.  It allows Christians to appreciate 
the myriad manifestations of evangelization; individual gifts, talents, and charisms are desired and treasured (66); no individual or group 
is master of evangelization (15, 78); everyone acts “in communion with the Church” (60); “the work of evangelization is a basic duty of 
the People of God” (59). 

These practical and pastoral dimensions of an integral approach to evangelization have as their basis solid theological foundations.  They 
are anchored in “the Father’s love” (26), in the entire life, mission, practice, and witness of Jesus, “the first evangelizer” (7, cf. 6-12).  The 
Church “is born of the evangelizing activity of Jesus and the Twelve”; she “in her turn is sent by Jesus” (15).  In the power of the Spirit, 
“the Apostles depart to all the ends of the earth in order to begin the great work of the Church’s evangelization” (75).  A brief look at the 
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footnote references of the first two chapters of EN reveals how closely these theological foundations are linked with Sacred Scripture 
and the documents of the Second Vatican Council. 

EN contains several beautiful descriptions of the Church as an evangelizing community.  “Evangelization is in fact the grace and vocation 
proper to the Church, her deepest identity.  She exists in order to evangelize”; “evangelizing all people constitutes the essential mission 
of the Church” (14).  “The Church is an evangelizer, but she begins by being evangelized herself” (15). 

Paul VI makes an important clarification in the first section of Chapter III: “The Content of Evangelization.”  He speaks of the distinction 
between the essential elements and the “living substance” of the Gospel message, and the secondary elements “whose presentation 
depends greatly on changing situations” (25).  Within an integral view of evangelization, one must have a clear mind on the vital sub-
stance (26-28) in relation to the secondary aspects (29-39).  Once again, the principle of “double fidelity” (4) enters; “evangelization 
would not be complete if it did not take account of the unceasing interplay of the Gospel and of man’s concrete life, both personal and 
social” (29).  In the mind of Paul VI, this continued nuancing and balanced integration are certainly part of the “drama of fidelity” (39). 

Diverse Synod Themes 

It has been noted that the 1974 Synod on Evangelization ended inconclusively and that the entire documentation of the proceedings 
was left in the pope’s hands.  EN reveals how Paul VI, not wishing the material to be lost, reworked many of the Synod’s major themes 
into a stirring and unified presentation. 

He addresses several questions in the mode of a pastoral synthesis:  salvation and liberation (9, 27, 30-38), non-Christian religions (53, 
80), religious liberty (39, 80), secularization (55), secularism (55-56), atheism (54-56), ecumenism (54, 76, 77), basic communities (58), 
diversified ministries (73), popular piety (48), sacraments in evangelization (23, 28, 47, 68), mass media (45, 80), Church as sign and sac-
rament of salvation (23, 59), violence (37), signs of the times (75-76), the local-universal Church dynamic (60-68), culture (20, 58), and 
the role of the Holy Spirit (75, 82). 

Many of these diverse topics had been identified by Paul VI in his final Synod speech as areas of evangelization needing to be “better 
defined, nuanced, completed and subjected to further study.”  Commentators have noted how closely certain passages in EN resemble 
the actual interventions made on the Synod floor.  Thus, EN is a testimony that Paul VI was involved as an intent listener and learner at 
the Synod; then, through his papal “charism of discernment” he fashioned his insights and reflections into a personal and spiritual testa-
ment on evangelization.  EN is the fruit of long and profound meditation; it nourishes the spiritual life. 

Special Themes 

This summary overview of the scope of evangelization found in EN presents only the highlights of this dense and rich document.  Some 
special themes deserve additional comment. 

EN is an important document in two ways for the emerging theology of the local Church.  It presents a basically positive and firm link 
between the local and the universal Church.  It also shows the importance that the local community and its personal witnesses have in 
the whole process of inculturated evangelization.  Basic ecclesial communities (58) have enormous potential to manifest the missionary 
character of the Church. 

EN contains few direct references to the missions, as they were traditionally known.  Where do missionary societies and organizations 
find their place in the contemporary world?  In the fifth chapter, three specific tasks are mentioned;  missionaries are to: (a) proclaim 
the Gospel for the first time to peoples and lands where it has not been heard (51); (b) engage and interact with the faithful adherents 
of other religions (53); and, (c) assist the young Churches and promote missionary consciousness within them (56, 58). 

The treatment of world religions in EN is not sufficiently developed.  This is remarkable in a document authored by Paul VI whose first 
encyclical Ecclesiam Suam was dedicated to the theme of dialogue and who in 1964 established the Secretariat for non-Christians 
[renamed Pontifical Council for Interreligious Dialogue in 1988].  Several reasons for respecting and esteeming these religions are men-
tioned (53), but there is no theological understanding of religions in EN (some questions: Are non-Christians saved in and through their 
religions?  Can these faith-traditions be called “ways of salvation”?).  The openness expressed at the Synod which affirmed the wide ac-
tion of the Holy Spirit and expressed the desire for interreligious dialogue is not pursued or promoted in EN; the term “dialogue” is not 
found in all of EN.  In any case, one can be grateful for the encouragement given to foster an open and respectful attitude towards the 
great religions of the world. 

The role that EN assigns to the promotion of justice and human liberation within the Church’s evangelizing mission is a curious one.  
Many helpful clarifications on the concept of liberation are presented (29-39).  EN notes that “Between evangelization and human ad-
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vancement—development and liberation—there are in fact profound links” (31).  Yet, to say that liberation “is not foreign to evangeliza-
tion” (30) seems restrictive; this stands in contrast to the 1971 Synod that declared justice to be “a constitutive dimension of the 
preaching of the Gospel.” 

Impact on the Church 

The Synod and EN have profoundly influenced the Church; they provided the inspiration, emphasis, and methodology to place evangeli-
zation in center spotlight in the Church.  National and continental Church gatherings were inspired by EN; “Evangelization at Present and 
in the Future of Latin America” (CELAM:  Puebla, 1979) is only one of many examples. 

EN influenced the methodology of subsequent synods (the synod proper followed later by a post-synodal document) as well as their 
topics of discussion (e.g. catechesis, family, reconciliation, etc.).  EN also affirmed key Vatican II documents (Lumen Gentium, Gaudium 
et Spes, and Ad Gentes) and promoted their reception and implementation in the Church. 

The Synod and EN manifested the positive contribution of “third-world” local Churches; the benefits of an inductive, collegial, and re-
flective method of theologizing were highlighted.  The emergence of a truly “World Church” received forward impetus.  Missionary jour-
neys, begun by Paul VI, have become a common papal modus operandi. 

The Church has renewed her commitment to being a community of disciples and evangelizers (13, 15, 21, 24, 59, 66, 80), filled with joy 
and enthusiasm (73, 80), eager to give authentic witness (41, 76), under the dynamic action of the Holy Spirit, the principal agent of 
evangelization (75) and guided by Mary, the Star of Evangelization (82). 

Synthetic Overview of Integral Evangelization.   

Without doubt, Pope Paul VI has gifted the Church with a rich understanding of the theology and praxis of evangelization.  Evangelii 
Nuntiandi for Paul VI is a microcosm of his understanding of missionary evangelization.  This fact is borne out if one simply recalls the 
many facets of evangelization presented in the previous sections of this paper.  However, can the discussion be taken further? 

Additional insight can be drawn from two documents issued by the Secretariat for Non-Christians (as noted earlier, this body was found-
ed in 1964 by Paul VI and renamed in 1988 the Pontifical Council for Interreligious Dialogue).  On Pentecost Sunday, 1984, the Secretari-
at promulgated the document entitled:  “The Attitude of the Church toward the Followers of Other Religions: Reflections and Orienta-
tions on Dialogue and Mission” (DM).  Hidden in this little-known work on the interrelationship between dialogue and mission is a pivot-
al statement.  This source affirms that mission and evangelization are understood “in the consciousness of the Church as a single but 
complex and articulated reality” (13). 

Later, on Pentecost Sunday, 1991, the Pontifical Council for Interreligious Dialogue in conjunction with the Congregation for the Evange-
lization of Peoples presented the document: “Dialogue and Proclamation: Reflections and Orientations on Interreligious Dialogue and 
the Proclamation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.”  Once again, the evangelizing mission of the Church is understood as a “single but com-
plex and articulated reality” (2).   

Both documents emphasize the unity and integral nature of evangelization, while at the same time affirming that evangelization neces-
sarily comprises many dimensions; it is a complex reality.  In addition, one notes that this multi-faceted concept [evangelization] can be 
explained and articulated. 

Naming the Elements of “Integral Evangelization”  

Despite the lengthy and complex titles of the 1984 and 1991 documents just mentioned, these two sources have added considerable 
clarity to a Catholic understanding of missionary evangelization.  The clarity results from the fact that “principal elements” are specifical-
ly named.  Thus, mission and evangelization are composed of: (a) presence and witness; (b) commitment to social development and 
human liberation; (c) interreligious dialogue; (d) proclamation and catechesis; and, (e) liturgical life, prayer and contemplation (cf. DM 
13 and DP 2).  In a word, the one evangelizing mission of the Church is comprised of several component elements and authentic forms.  
This is integral or holistic evangelization; this is—in compact expression—the wide view of evangelization promoted by Paul VI in EN. 

This five-point vision has served the Church well over the past decades; this approach takes the thought of Paul VI in EN and expresses it 
in a manner that ordinary Catholics can readily grasp and appreciate.  At the same time, it does not do violence to the richness and com-
plexity of missionary evangelization.  One easily perceives that the thought expressed in EN is adequately captured in this five-point 
schema; in turn, employing this helpful schema enables a smooth maneuvering through lengthy papal documents.  Viewing evangeliza-
tion through its various essential dimensions results in clarity, insight, and proper integration.  This is a Catholic vision of evangelization. 
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Exploring the Five Elements 

Further insight into the integral nature of evangelization is attained by specifically relating the five principal elements with EN.  This ex-
ercise illustrates that “evangelizing means bringing the Good News into all strata of humanity” (EN 18).  Readers should note that this 
overview is centered on the content of EN; however, specific references will also be given to two other papal documents on evangeliza-
tion: Redemptoris Missio [RM] of Saint John Paul II (1990) and Evangelii Gaudium [EG] of Pope Francis (2013).  

According to Paul VI, Christian presence and witness of life form the “initial act of evangelization” (EN 21).  Daily activities, living to-
gether in harmony, lives as individuals of integrity, duties in the community—all these are to be a basic “faith-witness” that demon-
strates how Christian living is shaped by Christian faith and values.  Through this wordless witness, “Christians stir up irresistible ques-
tions in the hearts of those who see how they live” (EN 21).  People desire and respect authentic witnesses (cf. EN 41; RM 11, 42; EG 14, 
20, 119-121, 149-151).  Mother Teresa of Calcutta (beatified in 2003), known for her loving and selfless care of the poorest of the poor, 
is an “icon” of Christian presence, life, and service (EA 7).   

Community living as good neighbors based on faith convictions should naturally issue in a commitment to social development and hu-
man liberation, a genuine service of humanity.  This means serving the most unfortunate, witnessing to justice, defending the integrity 
of creation; this dimension of evangelization includes all areas of social concern, ranging from peace-building, education and health ser-
vices, to promoting family life and good government.  Areas of human development or human promotion are vast areas of the Church’s 
evangelizing mission (cf. EN 18-19, 29-33; RM 58-60; EG 50-109, 181-185, 197-216). 

All evangelizing activities are inserted into specific contexts; particularly in Asia, these activities naturally assume an interreligious di-
mension.  Thus, the Church in Asia, similar to most places in the world of today, accomplishes her mission in pluralistic and diverse cul-
tures; she enters into interreligious dialogue, cooperating with the followers of the great religious traditions.  Interreligious dialogue 
takes many forms; there are the dialogues of daily life, deeds of service, religious experts, and faith experience, as well as other forms.  
John Paul II asserts: “Interreligious dialogue is a part of the Church’s evangelizing mission” (RM 55).  This dialogue emerges from one’s 
faith convictions.  In contemporary circumstances, dialogue with religions and cultures is the truly appropriate Christian response (cf. 
EN 20, 53; RM 52-54, 55-57; EG 115-118, 238-243, 250-254). 

In mission today there is the role of explicit Gospel proclamation and catechesis.  This dimension of evangelization includes preaching, 
catechesis on Christian life, teaching the content of the faith; in a word, this means “telling the Jesus story.”  When the Holy Spirit opens 
the door and when the time is opportune, Christians do tell the Jesus story, giving explicit witness and testimony to the faith.  Others 
are invited, in freedom of conscience, to follow, to know Jesus.  Through proclamation Christians themselves are further instructed in 
their faith; this is the process through which the Christian faith is communicated to the next generation of believers (cf. EN 22, 27, 42; 
RM 44-51; EG 3, 12, 24, 110-111, 246). 

Finally, integral evangelization and liberation will necessarily include liturgical life, prayer and contemplation.  No one can effectively 
be engaged in the Church’s mission without a strong faith and prayer-life.  Evangelization needs holy men and women who are them-
selves on fire with the love of Christ; spreading the fire of the Gospel will be accomplished only by those already burning with an experi-
ence of Christ.  Holiness is an irreplaceable condition for evangelizers.  The “God-experience” achieved in prayer and contemplation, in 
sacramental and liturgical life, will illumine and transform all other dimensions of evangelization (cf. EN 23, 43-44, 47; RM 46-49, 87-92; 
EG 47, 173, 259-288). 

Obviously, these five dimensions of an integral understanding of evangelization complement and reinforce each other.  In speaking of 
the complexity of the Church’s evangelizing action, Paul VI gave a timely admonition: “Any partial and fragmentary definition which 
attempts to render the reality of evangelization in all its richness, complexity and dynamism does so only at the risk of impoverishing it 
and even of distorting it.”  The pope continued: “It is impossible to grasp the concept of evangelization unless one tries to keep in view 
all its essential elements” (EN 17). 

Thus, an older concept of the Church’s mission has been set aside.  No longer are the elements of social justice, interfaith dialogue, 
peace-building, education and health care, life-witness, etc. simply “preparatory“ to evangelization [praeparatio evangelica]; all five 
“principal elements” are constitutive of an integral understanding.  Popes Paul VI, John Paul II, and Francis have expanded the horizons 
of evangelization; the more restrictive view, which held that only explicit Gospel proclamation and sacramental life constituted mission, 
has been superseded.   

Concomitant with this expanded vision of evangelization, one finds a renewed emphasis on the missionary nature of the entire Church 
(cf. AG 2; EN 14, 59; RM 61-76; EG 14, 20, 119-121).  Every baptized member of the Church is an evangelizer, whether layperson, or-
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dained, or religious.  Previously, when evangelization was linked more exclusively with explicit Gospel proclamation and sacramental 
life, laity often found it difficult to appreciate how they were to be evangelizers.  Today, Catholic evangelization engages the entire 
Church (from top to bottom; especially, all the local churches), all states of life (lay, religious, ordained, married, single), all apostolic 
activities and forms of witness (the five principal elements).  Yes, the totality of Christian missionary evangelization embraces all these 
aspects. 

Conclusion 

This piece has attempted to present a panoramic overview of a Catholic vision of evangelization.  When many words have been uttered, 
when much ink has been spilt, when definitions and categories have been clarified, and when one more presentation has been com-
pleted, Catholic Christians must step back and radically affirm that: All mission and evangelization is God’s project.  The Holy Spirit is al-
ways the principal agent of evangelization.  For evangelizers, missionaries, catechists, religious and lay alike, mission necessarily means 
trying to find out what God wills and what he is doing.  Then, the authentic evangelizer bends his/her will to God’s will, joyfully surren-
ders to God’s loving plan, and expends all efforts and energy to become a worthy instrument that enables God’s design to unfold.  Evan-
gelization, at heart and center, is an issue of faith (cf. RM 11).  For Christians, to live is to evangelize, to truly become “missionary disci-
ples” (EG 120)!                                     

 

James H. Kroeger, M.M. is professor of Systematic Theology, Mission Studies, and Islamics at the Loyola School of Theol-
ogy and a regular professor at the East Asian Pastoral Institute and the Mother of Life Catechetical Center in Manila, Phil-
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Evangelization.  Father Kroeger’s recent books include: The Gift of Mission (2013), A Vatican II Journey: Fifty Milestones 
(2012), Exploring the Treasures of Vatican II (2011), The Documents of Vatican Council II (2011), A Fiery Flame: Encounter-
ing God’s Word (2010), Theology from the Heart of Asia: I – II (2008), and Once Upon a Time in Asia: Stories of Harmony 
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Our bi-weekly blog series highlights the mission stories of USCMA members and their communities. Worldwide, USCMA members 
work with 236 different mission organizations. Faces of Mission focuses on sharing the important mission work these individuals 
and groups do. We are interested in speaking with representatives of all types of mission work: lay and religious, home missions, 
ad gentes, missionaries returned from their work, and missionaries out in the field.  
 
We would like to invite you to be part of this blog series by signing up during the conference to be inter-
viewed. The blog posts will explore: 

 What called you to be a missionary? 
 What is the history and mission work of your community? 
 Is there a personal story from your mission work that either made you realize the true im-

pact of the work you were doing or reaffirmed to you the necessity of your work? 
 Why is mission still important in the modern age? What can mission and missionaries pro-

vide the global community? 
 What are your plans for mission work going forward? 

 
If you are interested in being a part of this exciting blog series or just want more information, please contact Barbara Wheeler, 

Development Coordinator, at bwheeler@uscatholicmission.org or by phone at (202) 832-3112.  

mailto:bwheeler@uscatholicmission.org
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MESSAGE OF HOPE FROM THE SOUTH SUDAN CATHOLIC BISHOPS 

JUBA, 25TH SEPTEMBER 2014 

“WAR IS EVIL; WAR CANNOT BRING PEACE; THIS WAR MUST STOP” 
Then the Lord said to Cain, ‘Where is your brother Abel?’ He said, ‘I do not know; am I my brother’s keeper? ’And the Lord said, 
‘What have you done? Listen; your brother’s blood is crying out to me from the ground! (Genesis 4:9-10) 

 

Preamble 

We, the Catholic bishops of South Sudan meeting in Juba from 23rd  – 25th September 2014, compelled by the Gospel imperative 
and having deliberated on the situation of the Church and the people in our country, solemnly declare that the current war in South 
Sudan is evil, as we have said in previous messages. There is no moral justification for any further killing. We can accept no excuses 
nor conditions from any party or individual for the continuation of the war. The fighting and killing must stop immediately and un-
conditionally. Political and other grievances must indeed be addressed, but only when the fighting has stopped. These issues are on 
the table in Ethiopia and will be addressed in the political process. We declare before God that it is evil for any party to use continu-
ing violence to try to further their political agenda. 

Appreciation 

We appreciate the sacrifice of the clergy, religious, catechists and lay people who are facing great danger and hardship in the ser-
vice of the people during these difficult times. 

We thank IGAD for their noble efforts to mediate peace in South Sudan. We also thank the international community and other na-
tions in our own region and encourage them to continue their support.  

The Impact of War 

The war has had a huge negative impact on our country. It has once again reinforced the culture of violence with which we have 
lived for so many decades. It has seriously undermined our standing in the world which so recently welcomed us as the world's 
newest nation and it has damaged our image. Human rights are still under threat, including freedom of speech. 

Humanitarian Aid and Development 

Above all it has created a humanitarian tragedy. Thousands have been killed and hundreds of thousands displaced. Our traumatised 
population has been re-traumatised by atrocities we have rarely seen before. Displaced people are living in appalling conditions, 
whether in the countryside, or in UN camps in the cities, or as refugees in neighbouring countries. A famine is looming in parts of 
the country. International humanitarian access is limited due to insecurity. Once again we declare this war immoral and we demand 
an immediate end to all hostilities so that these humanitarian concerns can be addressed.  

Development has been brought to a halt. Freezing funds meant for development is an invitation to more insecurity and suffering. It 
can be said that peace is another word for development. While seven out of ten states are not directly affected by the violence, 
their people are still suffering and are still in need of development activities. Prevention is better than cure. We call on the interna-
tional community to continue to support development. We as bishops see coming to the aid of our people, both in government and 
opposition areas, as our prime responsibility. 

Tribalism 

Aware of the negative impact of war, we call attention to the rise in tribalism as a result of the conflict. Traditionally, the peoples of 
South Sudan do not hate each other. While there have been tribal conflicts over issues such as cattle and land, there have also been 
traditional mechanisms to resolve those conflicts before they get out of control. Our peoples have inter-married, assisted each oth-
er during famines, moved freely around the country, studied together in national boarding schools, lived together in cities, shared 
their cultural heritage and worked together in many different spheres. We acknowledge the generosity of many who even during 
the current conflict have welcomed and protected people from other ethnic groups. However ethnicity has now become a negative 
issue throughout our society. Large-scale ethnic killing has created a cycle of fear, hatred and revenge. Our politics is becoming eth-
nic, with perceptions from various communities that one tribe or other is favoured, or that one tribe or another is under-
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Find out more information about the ways you can help to 

promote mission and global solidarity on our website:  
http://www.uscatholicmission.org   

 

 

Questions? Do you have a mission related event?  Send us 

the information and we will help to publicize!  
uscma@uscatholicmission.org 

Did you know that you can leave a bequest in your will  

to support the work of USCMA? Our official title is  

the United States Catholic Mission Association, Inc.  

 

For more information and sample bequest language go to our 

website: www.uscatholicmission.org/giving-to-uscma.  

represented, or even that one tribe or another “deserves” to rule. Even within our churches, elements of tribalism are creeping in 
and creating suspicion, hindering our efforts to work for peace and reconciliation. This is not the way forward. We condemn tribal-
ism and repeat our earlier call for “One People from every Tribe, Tongue and Nationality”. We are South Sudanese, and we call for 
the creation of a national identity which builds on but transcends our tribal roots and heritage. 

Corruption 

Tribalism is allied with corruption and nepotism. Political office is perceived by many as synonymous with access to power and 
wealth, and communities often feel that they need their own tribesmen and women in power in order for that community to have 
access to resources. We condemn corruption and tribalism. We challenge all our political leaders, whether in government or oppo-
sition, and remind them that political leadership is about service to all the citizens of South Sudan, not about personal power and 
wealth nor favouring one community or other. We urge our people not to fall into the trap of supporting their own tribe rather 
than seeking the best qualified person for the position. 

Our Call for Peace 

We are pastors, not politicians, but our faithful are dying. We do not try to advise on the details of the political resolution of the 
problems of our country. Nevertheless, we urge the parties to negotiate in good faith; we demand that the killing must stop. No 
doubt both sides will be required to compromise. 

Just as we put our trust in the people during the People to People Peace Process, just as we trusted the people when we advocated 
for them to have the Right of Self-Determination to choose for themselves the political future of their country in a referendum in 
2011, we now believe that the people of our country are capable of determining the political future following the current conflict. 
In the longer-term process, the citizens of South Sudan must play a prominent role, represented by their traditional leaders, their 
faith communities, civil society and other actors. 

In our Prophetic role as bishops, we state without hesitation or fear that the current conflict is evil and must be stopped immedi-
ately and unconditionally, regardless of any other considerations. We call on every political leader, every military officer, every indi-
vidual soldier, every armed civilian, whether government or opposition, to avoid any further killing. It is immoral and evil. The ques-
tion to ask ourselves is: do I have the sincere will to renounce violence, to compromise and to bring peace? 

The Church is the Mother of all people from every ethnic group in the whole of South Sudan. We call upon all the people to embark 
on the path of reconciliation, healing and peace. We encourage our priests, religious and pastoral agents, our international part-
ners, and the other churches and faith communities, to intensify their activities around these, to become more active peace-
makers. Prayer is the only sure way to peace. Our dioceses and parishes must organise prayers for peace. Repent and do not sin any 
more! 

they shall beat their swords into ploughshares, 

   and their spears into pruning-hooks; 

nation shall not lift up sword against nation, 

   neither shall they learn war any more. (Isaiah 2:4) 

 

Contact: 
Joan Mumaw, IHM 
Development Director - USA 
Solidarity with South Sudan 
8808 Cameron St. 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 
jmumaw.solidarity@gmail.com 

http://www.uscatholicmission.org
mailto:%20uscma@uscatholicmission.org
http://www.uscatholicmission.org/giving-to-uscma
mailto:jmumaw.solidarity@gmail.com
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Additional Mission  

Conference Resources 
 

Are you looking to learn more about what hap-

pened at previous USCMA Mission Conferences?   

We can help you out.   

 

The USCMA office has DVDs of previous Mission 

Conferences. The DVDs contain Keynote presen-

tations and Panel discussions. Here are some of 

the Mission Conference DVDs  

that we currently have available:  

 
2012: Forging News Paths- Interreligious Dialogue 

2009: Behold, I Create a New Heaven and a New 

    Earth… Seeing Mission with New Eyes 

2008: Mission: A Journey of Hope 

2007: “Are Not Our Hearts Burning?” 

 

 

We also have DVDs of the Keynotes from: 
 Mission Congress 2010 

God’s Mission, Many Faces:  

A Portrait of US Catholics in Mission 

 

To order, please email the USCMA staff 

uscma@uscatholicmission.org.   

All prices include USPS Media Mail shipping cost. 

DVD Year Member 

Price 

Non-member 

Price 

2012 $10.00 $12.50 

2010 $10.00 $12.50 

2009, 2008, 2007 $ 8.00 $10.50 

Mission Conference 2013 Presentations 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Order your copy today of the  

2013 Mission Conference Presentations including: 

 

 Media in Mission 

  by Cardinal Luis Tagle 

 Responses to Media in Mission 

 by Teresita Gonzales  

 and Fr. Melanio Viuya, MJ 

 Our Story, THE Story, Our Shared Story  

  by Sr. Kathy Schmittgens, SSND 

 Embracing a Future That’s Already Here 

  by Meredith Gould 

 Social Media: Laying the Foundations  

 for Fundraising  by Mark Etling 

   

This DVD resource is available for $12.50 

(shipping included). To order, please contact 

the USCMA staff at 

uscma@uscatholicmission.org  

or (202) 832-3112. 

Study Guide to the Aparecida Document 

In his latest Papal Exhortation, Evangelii Gaudium, Pope Francis speaks about 

the importance of the Aparecida Document published by CELAM, of which 

Pope Francis was a member before his election. The Study Guide is in both 

English and Spanish (offered in a bilingual edition) and is perfect for group dis-

cussions, parish trainings and further study into what it means to be a missioner. 

The Study Guide for use with the Aparecida Document is only $10.00 plus shipping. To order your 

copy, contact our office staff at uscma@uscatholicmission.org or call us at (202) 832-3112. 

mailto:%20uscma@uscatholicmission.org
mailto:uscma@uscatholicmission.org?subject=Ordering%20Mission%20Resources
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Associate Director, USCCB Office of National 

Collections/Director, Catholic Home Missions 
 
The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops is seeking 
an Associate Director for the Office of National Collections/
Director for Catholic Home Missions. This position staffs the 
Subcommittee on Catholic Home Missions and administers the 
Subcommittee’s grant initiatives. The Associate Director super-
vises a grant specialist to support the Subcommittee and man-
ages a $9 million grant program from receipts of an annual na-
tional collection. The Associate Director manages the grant 
process, assesses the needs of applicants and develops and 
maintains relationships with home mission dioceses and col-
laborating organizations. The Associate Director assists the Ex-
ecutive Director with the Africa grant program and oversees 
Subcommittee on Africa consultant work. 
 
Requirements: Bachelor’s degree in Theology, Humanities, Fi-
nance/development; Master’s degree preferred, but extensive 
experience in the field can substitute; minimum 7 years’ expe-
rience working  with U.S. mission dioceses and/or other mis-
sion agencies; strong planning, budgeting and supervisory 
skills; knowledge of the Catholic Church’s teachings, structures 
and practices; fundraising at the parish or diocesan level very 
helpful; experience in writing and public speaking; experience 
with the Church in Africa. Candidate must be able to read and 
analyze audited financial statements, be highly organized and 
willing and able to work collaboratively with peers, colleagues 
and others to achieve mission, goals and objectives.  
 
Submit resume and salary requirement to: 
https://www.usccb.org/about/employment 

Associate Director, Lay Mission-Helpers 
 
Lay Mission -Helpers is seeking applications for a full -time Asso-
ciate Director /Development Officer with strong fund develop-
ment interest and skills. This position, based in Los Angeles, will 
involve some international travel to mission sites in Africa and 
Latin America. Past international mission experience is a plus for 
this position. A strong understanding of the Catholic Church’s 
teachings, structures, and organizations is desired. Reporting 
directly to the Executive Director, the Associate Director is re-
sponsible for advancing the mission of LMH by identifying, 
attracting, and securing revenue from individual donors and 
foundations. The AD will also be responsible for the supervision 
of Special Events, the Annual Fund, Major & Planned Gifts. 
 
Reporting directly to the Executive Director, the Associate Direc-
tor is responsible for advancing the mission of LMH 
by identifying, attracting, and securing revenue from individual 
donors and foundations. The AD will also be responsible for the 
supervision of Special Events, the Annual Fund, Major & Planned 
Gifts. Oversees the accomplishment of the following: 
 Fundraising: - expand the donor base and develop new 

sources of funding for unrestricted gifts, special projects, 
and planned giving. 

 Communication – Oversee outgoing communication, Annual 
Newsletter and Social Networking 

 Administration - work with ED to develop budget 
 
Qualifications: Personal integrity; high energy; effective commu-
nication with a passion for mission; Good physical and mental 
health; Bachelor’s degree; advanced or professional degree 
and/or fundraising certificate preferred; 3+ years of proven and 
quantifiable record in fundraising experience; ability to perform 
complex and/or multi-task assignments of support; experience 
with Word, Excel, and budget preparation desirable; a high ca-
pacity for attention to accuracy and detail; strong management 
skills with a demonstrated ability to plan, organize, lead, and 
provide feedback to staff; well-developed people and communi-
cation skills. 
 
Salary commensurate with experience 
 
Submit CV to: director@laymissionhelpers.org 
www.laymissionhelpers.org 

For more opportunities, go to 

www.uscatholicmission.org/job-opportunities 

 

Do you have a job opportunity that you 

would like to share with USCMA Members?  

 

Send an email to us at uscma@uscatholicmission.org and 

we will be happy to post it online and in our publications.  

Job Opportunities 

https://www.usccb.org/about/employment
mailto:director@laymissionhelpers.org
http://www.laymissionhelpers.org
http://www.uscatholicmission.org/job-opportunities
mailto:uscma@uscatholicmission.org
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Please remember the  
United States Catholic Mission  
Association in your 
COMBINED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN 

United States Catholic Mission Association 

3025 Fourth St. NE, Ste. 100 

Washington, DC 20017-1103 

The Church must step outside herself… Because faith is an 

encounter with Jesus, and we must do what Jesus does: en-

counter others. . . with our faith we must create a “culture of 

encounter”, a culture of friendship, a culture in which we 

find brothers and sisters, in which we can also speak with 

those who think differently, as well as those who hold other 

beliefs, who do not have the same faith. They all have some-

thing in common with us: they are images of God, they are 

children of God. Going out to meet everyone, without losing 

sight of our own position.  
- taken from Pope Francis’s homily on 5/18/13 

 
Melaura Homan-Smith, of  the Africa Faith & Justice Network (AFJN), 
speaking with Ghanaians during AFJN’s recent visit to learn more about 
land grabbing activities by U.S. corporations. 

Photo courtesy of AFJN. 


